See how far technology can take you.

No one lets you push the limits further than Trek. Because no one's pushing technology further than Trek.

For over fifteen years we've designed and crafted the highest quality bikes in the world. Our commitment to engineering is as solid as the frames we build. Every year we push to find new ways of building better products.

This year we outdid ourselves.

For 1992, we present a line of Mountain, Hybrid and Road bikes that represent the furthest reaches of our innovation. With new entries like the revolutionary 5000 series composite road bikes and 9000 series suspension mountain bikes, our technological breakthroughs are staggering.

See, or better yet, feel what happens when the world's best materials meet the finest American technology and hand built craftsmanship.

**9000 SERIES**

One shocking new technology is the 9000 series dual suspension series. Designed for those that realize mountain biking is something that you should feel in your soul. Not your bones.

Start with the unique T3C rear suspension system. The revolutionary A.B. Zorb elastomer shock is ideally located at the dynamic center of gravity, to minimize its impact on balance and handling. By compressing the shock just over 3/4 of an inch, the rear wheel travels an incredible 2.75 inches. This feature of the T3C system, allows us to make the shock extremely lightweight and compact.

Up front the new Trek DDS3 suspension fork boosts 1.8 inches of travel to balance the ride. With adjustable spring rate, adjustable damping and progressive damping you can customize its action on varying terrains.

The dual suspension 9000 series, all the thrill you can handle, on a bike made to handle it all.

**5000 SERIES**

Our next revolution is also the next revolution in road bikes. Presenting the new 5000 series.

At first glance it is obvious that these bicycles are special. The design platform for these bicycles blends advanced composite fabrication and our proven lugged, bonded frame construction. Resulting in a frame that weighs a scant 2.44 lbs.

The key? Our revolutionary carbon lugs. Using a Finite Element Analysis to study stress and load points we can vary wall thickness, adding and taking away materials as necessary. The lugs' shapes are the result of optimizing the properties of carbon fiber by distributing the load points over a larger surface. The shapes provide an aerodynamic advantage as well.

Because the lugs and tubes are manufactured separately and then bonded together, each piece can be designed for the greatest strength and stiffness for its particular demands. Add our new 1.05lb carbon bladed fork and it translates into a strong, light responsive ride.

So get up on the latest technology. Or it might just pass you by.

**BONDING & BRAZING**

The majority of the Trek line revolves around our famous lugged frame construction methods. Our lugged frames offer precise alignment and unparalleled strength.

Utilizing an aerospace bonding technique we are able to join our high-tech aluminum and composite tubes to aluminum lugs. The bonding process allows us to maintain the inherent properties of the materials and specify ultra lightweight tubing.

Our lugged construction process also lends itself well to brazing Cro-moly frames. Internal brazing lets us specify thinner walled tubing (saving weight) because it does not have to withstand the affects of welding.

Our complete line of road, mountain and hybrid bicycles let you pick the bike that fits your lifestyle. Whether it's a bonded composite, bonded aluminum, brazed Cro-moly, or a value packed TIG welded Cro-moly bike. All Treks carry a timeless warranty against defects in workmanship and materials for the original owner.

For the road, the off-road, or just the path you choose to take. The freedom to go wherever you want whenever you want.

No company understands the essence of it all like Trek.
**9500**
Sizes: 15.5, 18, 20 & 22" 
Frame/Fork: Easton 7000 Series ProGram double butted aluminum/Trek DDS1™ fork 
Drivetrain: Shimano XTR, HyperGlide & HyperDrive w/XT Rapid Fire Plus 
Tires: Matrix Z-Axis Comp F tire system, foldable, 26 x 2.1 
Brakeset: Shimano XTR low profile cantilevers w/Servo Wave levers 
Freespoke: Shimano XTR HyperGlide, 12-32, 8 speed cassette 
Color: Black w/Lunar swing arm & decals.

**9000**
Sizes: 15.5, 18, 20 & 22" 
Frame/Fork: Easton 7000 Series ProGram double butted aluminum/Trek DDS1™ fork 
Drivetrain: Shimano Deore DX, HyperGlide & SuperGlide w/XT Rapid Fire Plus 
Tires: Matrix Z-Axis Comp F tire system, foldable, 26 x 2.1 
Brakeset: Shimano Deore DX low profile cantilevers w/Servo Wave levers 
Freespoke: Shimano HyperGlide, 13-30, 7 speed cassette 
Color: Black w/Conch swing arm & decals.

**8900**
Sizes: 15, 16.5, 18, 20 & 22" 
Frame/Fork: Double butted Trek designed graphite composite w/Spectra main tubes w/aluminum stays & lugs/Tange Ultimagic Cro-moly 
Drivetrain: Shimano XTR, HyperGlide & HyperDrive w/XT Rapid Fire Plus 
Tires: Matrix Z-Axis Comp F tire system, foldable, 26 x 2.1 
Brakeset: Shimano XTR low profile cantilevers w/Servo Wave levers 
Freespoke: Shimano XTR HyperGlide, 12-32, 8 speed cassette 
Color: Sour Grape w/purple tinted clear coat & white decals.

**8700**
Sizes: 15, 16.5, 18, 20 & 22" 
Frame/Fork: Double butted Trek designed graphite composite w/Spectra main tubes w/aluminum stays & lugs/Tange Ultimagic Cro-moly 
Drivetrain: Shimano Deore DX, HyperGlide & SuperGlide w/XT Rapid Fire Plus 
Tires: Matrix Z-Axis Comp F tire system, foldable, 26 x 2.1 
Brakeset: Shimano XT low profile cantilevers w/Servo Wave levers 
Freespoke: Shimano XT HyperGlide, 13-30, 7 speed cassette 
Color: Flat Black w/flat clear coat & green decals.

**8000**
Sizes: 15, 16.5, 18, 20 & 22" 
Frame/Fork: Easton 7000 series ProGram double butted aluminum/Tange Big Fork 
Drivetrain: Shimano Deore LX, HyperGlide & SuperGlide w/DX Rapid Fire 
Tires: Matrix Z-Axis system, 26 x 2.0 
Brakeset: Shimano Deore DX low profile cantilevers w/SLR levers 
Freespoke: Shimano HyperGlide, 13-30, 7 speed cassette 
Color: Lunar with white decals

**6000**
Sizes: 15, 16.5, 18, 20 & 22" 
Frame/Fork: Alcoa 6061-T6 aluminum alloy/ Trek Cruise Control II Cro-moly 
Drivetrain: Shimano 500 LX SuperGlide, HyperGlide w/Rapid Fire 400 LX derailleurs 
Tires: Matrix Cliftanger/Cliftanger 26 x 2.0 
Brakeset: Shimano 500 LX low profile cantilevers w/SLR levers 
Freespoke: Shimano HyperGlide, 13-30 T 7 speed cassette 
Color: Flat Black w/orange decals.

**7000**
Sizes: 15, 16.5, 18, 20 & 22" 
Frame/Fork: Easton 7000 series ProGram double butted aluminum/Tange Big Fork 
Drivetrain: Shimano Deore LX, HyperGlide & SuperGlide w/DX Rapid Fire 
Tires: Matrix Z-Axis system, 26 x 2.0 
Brakeset: Shimano Deore DX low profile cantilevers w/SLR levers 
Freespoke: Shimano HyperGlide, 13-30, 7 speed cassette 
Color: Royal Red w/white decals. Also Blue Wing Tail w/white decals.
**SINGLE TRACK**

**990**
Sizes: 15, 16.5, 18, 20 & 22”
Frame/Fork: True Temper OX Comp II double butted OD Cro-moly/Trek DS2
Drivetrain: Shimano Deore DX, HyperGlide & SuperGlide w/XT Rapid Fire Plus
Tires: Matrix Z-Axis Comp F tire system, foldable, 26 x 2.1
Brakeset: Shimano Deore DX low profile cantilevers w/Servo Wave levers
Freewheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 13-30, 7 speed cassette
Color: Trek red w/black decals.

**ANTELOPE**

**850**
Sizes: 14.5, 16.5, 18, 20 & 22”
Frame/Fork: True Temper double butted OD/ Trek Cruise Control II
Drivetrain: Shimano 400 LX, HyperGlide & SuperGlide w/Rapid Fire
Tires: Matrix Cliffhanger/Cliffclimber 26 x 1.9
Brakeset: Shimano 500 LX low profile cantilevers w/SLRR levers
Freewheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 13-30, 7 speed cassette
Color: Sport Grape w/white decals

**970**
Sizes: 15, 16.5, 18, 20 & 22”
Frame/Fork: True Temper OX Comp II double butted OD Cro-moly/Tange Big Fork
Drivetrain: Shimano Deore DX, Hyper-Glide & SuperGlide w/XT Rapid Fire Plus
Tires: Matrix Z-Axis Comp F tire system, foldable, 26 x 2.1
Brakeset: Shimano Deore DX low profile cantilevers w/Servo Wave levers
Freewheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 13-30, 7 speed cassette
Color: Sour Grape w/white decals.

**830**
Sizes: 14.5, 16.5, 18, 20, 22 & 24”
Frame/Fork: True Temper double butted OD main tubes/Trek Cruise Control II
Drivetrain: Shimano 300 LX, HyperGlide & SuperGlide w/Rapid Fire
Tires: Matrix Cliffhanger/Cliffclimber 26 x 1.9
Brakeset: Shimano Etape low profile cantilevers w/SLRR levers
Freewheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 13-30, 7 speed cassette
Color: Flat black w/multi-color decals. Also white w/purple decals or red & black splash w/white decals.

**950**
Sizes: 15, 16.5, 18, 20 & 22”
Frame/Fork: True Temper OX Comp II double butted OD Cro-moly/Tange Big Fork S
Drivetrain: Shimano Deore LX, Hyper-Glide & SuperGlide w/DX Rapid Fire
Tires: Matrix Cliffhanger/Cliffclimber, 26 x 2.0
Brakeset: Shimano Deore LX low profile cantilevers w/SLRR levers
Freewheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 13-30, 7 speed cassette
Color: Black Forest Green w/gold decals. Also black w/white decals

**820**
Sizes: 14.5, 16.5, 18, 20 & 22” men’s
17” & 16" women’s, 15.5” w/24” wheels boy’s
Frame/Fork: Cro-moly main tubes/Cro-moly
Drivetrain: Shimano 200 GS, HyperGlide & SuperGlide w/Rapid Fire
Tires: Matrix Connection, 26 x 1.9
Brakeset: Shimano 200 GS low profile cantilevers w/SLRR levers
Freewheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 12-28, 7 speed cassette
Color: Black w/white decals. Also Electric Blue & black splash w/black decals. Also white & black splash w/bright blue decals.

**930**
Sizes: 15, 16.5, 18, 20 & 22”
Frame/Fork: True Temper OX double butted OD Cro-moly/Trek Cruise Control II
Drivetrain: Shimano 500 LX, HyperGlide & SuperGlide w/Rapid Fire, 400 LX derailleurs
Tires: Matrix Cliffhanger/Cliffclimber, 26 x 2.0
Brakeset: Shimano 500 LX low profile cantilevers w/SLRR levers
Freewheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 13-30, 7 speed cassette
Color: Electric Blue & black splash w/white decals. Also Trek red w/purple decals

**800**
Sizes: 14.5, 16.5, 18, 20, 22 & 24” mm’s, 17” women’s, 15.5” w/24” wheels boy’s
Frame/Fork: Cro-moly main tubes/
High Tensile steel
Drivetrain: Shimano 100 GS HyperGlide & SuperGlide w/200 GS Rapid Fire
Tires: Matrix Connection 26 x 1.9
Brakeset: Shimano 100 GS low profile cantilevers w/SLRR levers
Freewheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 13-28, 7 speed cassette
Color: Black Forest green w/white decals Also white & black splash w/red decals.
7900
Sizes: 15, 16.5, 18, 20 & 22"
Frame/Fork: Easton 7000 Series ProGram
double butted aluminum/Trek OS Cro-moly
Drivetrain: Shimano Deore DX, HyperGlide &
SuperGlide w/Rapid Fire
Tires: Matrix Crew Cut, 700c x 40c
Brakeset: Shimano Deore DX low profile
cantilevers w/SLR levers
Friswheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 13-30,
7 speed cassette
Color: Champagne w/purple clear coat &
black decals.

790
Sizes: 17, 19, 21 & 23"
Frame/Fork: True Temper double butted
Cro-moly/Cro-moly
Drivetrain: Shimano 500 CX, HyperGlide &
SuperGlide w/Grip Shift
Tires: Matrix Crew Cut, 700c x 40c
Brakeset: Shimano 500 CX low profile
cantilevers
Friswheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 12-28,
7 speed cassette
Color: Sapphire w/white decals.

790E European model only
Sizes: 17, 19, 21 & 23"
Frame/Fork: True Temper double butted
Cro-moly/Cro-moly
Drivetrain: Shimano 500 CX,
HyperGlide & SuperGlide w/Grip Shift
Tires: Matrix Crew Cut, 700c x 40c
Brakeset: Shimano 500 CX low profile
cantilevers
Friswheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 12-28,
7 speed cassette
Color: Sapphire w/white decals
Additions: Trek Back Rack, ESPE
Fenders, Union Halogen Generator
Light Set, Reich Bell

790
Sizes: 15, 17, 19, 21 & 23"
Frame/Fork: True Temper double butted
Cro-moly/Cro-moly
Drivetrain: SunTour XC 8, w/GripShift
Tires: Matrix Titan Tour, 700c x 35c
Brakeset: Dia Compe NCE BRS low profile
cantilevers
Friswheel: SunTour Accushift Power Flo,
12-30, 7 speed cassette
Color: White w/red decals
Also Black w/white decals

730
Sizes: 15, 17, 19, 21 & 23" men's,
17 & 19" women's
Frame/Fork: Cro-moly main tubes/Cro-moly
Drivetrain: Shimano 300 Lx, HyperGlide &
SuperGlide w/GripShift
Tires: Matrix Multi-Track, 700c x 35c
Brakeset: Shimano 500 CX low profile
cantilevers
Friswheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 12-28,
7 speed cassette
Color: Trek red w/white decals.

720
Sizes: 15, 17, 19, 21 & 23" men's,
17 & 19" women's
Frame/Fork: Cro-moly main tubes/Cro-moly
Drivetrain: Shimano 200 CX, HyperGlide &
SuperGlide w/Grip Shift
Tires: Matrix Multi-Track, 700c x 35c
Brakeset: Shimano 200 CX low profile
cantilevers
Friswheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 12-28,
7 speed cassette
Color: Glacial Blue w/black decals.
Also black w/red decals.

720E
Sizes: 15, 17, 19, 21 & 23" men's,
17 & 19" women's
Frame/Fork: Cro-moly main tubes/Cro-moly
Drivetrain: Shimano 200 CX, HyperGlide &
SuperGlide w/Grip Shift
Tires: Matrix Multi-Track, 700c x 35c
Brakeset: Shimano 200 CX low profile
cantilevers
Friswheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 12-28,
7 speed cassette
Color: Black w/red decals.
Additions: Rear Alloy Rack, Generator Light
Set, & Fenders.

700
Sizes: 13, 15, 19, 21 & 23" men's, 17" women's
Frame/Fork: Cro-moly main tubes/High
Tensile steel
Drivetrain: Shimano 100 GS, HyperGlide &
SuperGlide w/Grip Shift
Tires: Matrix Multi-Track, 700c x 35c
Brakeset: Shimano 100 GS low profile
cantilevers
Friswheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 13-28,
7 speed cassette
Color: Pearl White w/red decals
Also Star Grape w/red decals.
ROAD BIKES & TANDEMS

OCLV CARBON

5500
Sizes: 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, & 62cm
Frame/Fork: Full bonded composite lugs and main tubes/Aluminum w/composite blades
Drivetrain: Shimano Dura Ace, HyperGlide & SuperGlide, 8 speed STI levers
Tires: Matrix ISO Tech 5F, foldable, 700c x 20c
Brakeset: Shimano Dura Ace w/SLR STI levers
Frisewheel: Shimano Dura Ace HyperGlide 12-21, 8 speed cassette
Color: Black w/white decals

5200
Sizes: 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, & 62cm
Frame/Fork: Full bonded composite lugs and main tubes/Aluminum w/composite blades
Drivetrain: Shimano Ultegra, HyperGlide & SuperGlide 8 speed STI levers
Tires: Matrix ISO Tech 5F, foldable, 700c x 20c
Brakeset: Shimano Ultegra w/SLR STI levers
Frisewheel: Shimano Ultegra HyperGlide 12-21, 8 speed cassette
Color: Lunar w/white decals

COMPOSITE

2300
Sizes: 47, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, & 62cm
Frame/Fork: Trek designed double butted graphite composite main tubes w/aluminum lugs & stay/Trek bonded aluminum
Drivetrain: Shimano Ultegra, HyperGlide & SuperGlide, 8 speed STI levers
Tires: Matrix ISO Tech 5F, foldable, 700c x 20c
Brakeset: Shimano Ultegra w/SLR STI levers
Frisewheel: Shimano Ultegra HyperGlide 12-21, 8 speed cassette
Color: Lunar w/white decals

2100
Sizes: 47, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, & 62cm
Frame/Fork: Trek designed double butted graphite composite main tubes w/aluminum lugs & stay/Trek bonded aluminum
Drivetrain: Shimano 105 SC, HyperGlide & SuperGlide 8 speed STI levers
Tires: Matrix ISO Tech 5F, foldable, 700c x 20c
Brakeset: Shimano 105 SC w/SLR aero levers
Frisewheel: Shimano HyperGlide 13-23, 7 speed cassette
Color: Flat black w/flat clear main tubes & yellow decals

TANDEMS

T200
Sizes: 54cm/50cmR, 58cm/52cmR, 62cm/56cmR
Frame/Fork: Trek designed True Temper Tandem tubeset/Tange Tandera
Drivetrain: Shimano Derooe XT, HyperGlide & SuperGlide w/Shimano 7 speed SIS bar end shifters
Tires: Matrix Derooe XT low profile cantilevers SLR w/D.C. model 287 levers
Frisewheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 12-28T, 7 speed cassette
Color: Royal Red w/white decals

T100
Sizes: 20.5"/19"R, 22"/20.5"R, 23.5"/21"R
Frame/Fork: Trek designed True Temper Tandem tubeset/Tange Tandera
Drivetrain: Shimano Derooe DX, HyperGlide & SuperGlide w/XT Rapid Fire
Tires: Matrix Invert Kevlar belted, 700c x 35c
Brakeset: Shimano Derooe DX low profile cantilevers w/XT Servo Wave levers
Frisewheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 13-30, 7 speed cassette
Color: Black w/red decals
**BONDED ALUMINUM**

**1420**
- Sizes: 47, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, & 62cm
- Frame/Fork: Easton T7000 Series ProGram double butted aluminum alloy/Trek bonded aluminum
- Drivetrain: Shimano Deore DX triple derailleur, HyperGlide & SuperGlide
- Tires: Matrix Tiso Tech 3, 700c x 25c
- Brakeset: Shimano 105 SC w/SLR aero levers
- Freewheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 12-28, 7 speed cassette
- Color: Sour Grape w/white decals.

**1400**
- Sizes: 47, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, & 62cm
- Frame/Fork: Easton T7000 Series ProGram double butted aluminum alloy/Trek bonded aluminum
- Drivetrain: Shimano 105 SC, HyperGlide & SuperGlide
- Tires: Matrix Tiso Tech 3, 700c x 25c
- Brakeset: Shimano 105 SC w/SLR aero levers
- Freewheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 13-23, 7 speed cassette
- Color: Trek red w/white decals.

**1200**
- Sizes: 47, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, & 62cm
- Frame/Fork: Easton ProGram double butted aluminum alloy/Cro-moly
- Drivetrain: Shimano RX 100, HyperGlide & SuperGlide
- Tires: Matrix Tiso Tech 3, 700c x 25c
- Brakeset: Shimano RX 100 w/SLR aero levers
- Freewheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 13-23, 7 speed cassette
- Color: Black w/green decals

**1100**
- Sizes: 47, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, & 62cm
- Frame/Fork: Easton ProGram double butted aluminum alloy/Cro-moly
- Drivetrain: Shimano RX 100 Triple, HyperGlide & SuperGlide
- Tires: Matrix Tiso Tech 3, 700c x 25c
- Brakeset: Shimano 500 EX w/SLR aero levers
- Freewheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 12-28, 7 speed cassette
- Color: Champagne w/purple clear coat & black decals

**CRO-MOLY**

**520**
- Sizes: 17, 19, 22 & 23" 
- Frame/Fork: True Temper AVR double butted Cro-moly/Cro-moly
- Drivetrain: Shimano Deore DX, HyperGlide & SuperGlide w/Shimano 7 speed SIS bar end shifters
- Tires: Matrix Cross Country K Kevlar belted, 700c x 30c
- Brakeset: Shimano Deore DX low profile cantilevers w/SLR levers
- Freewheel: Shimano HyperGlide, 12-28, 7 speed cassette
- Color: Black Forest green w/gold decals.

**400**
- Sizes: 18, 19, 21, 22.5, 24 & 25.5" 
- Frame/Fork: True Temper RC2 Cro-moly/Cro-moly
- Drivetrain: SunTour Blaze Accushift
- Tires: Matrix Tiso Tech 3, 700c x 25c
- Brakeset: Dia Compe Blaze w/BRs aero levers
- Freewheel: SunTour AP II 13-28, 7 speed
- Color: White w/red decals
The ultimate in bicycling enjoyment is here with Trek accessories. A collection of the finest clothing and gear, made with the kind of quality construction and materials that have made our bicycles among the world's best.

We offer the variety you need for the way you like to ride.

We take safety as seriously as we do performance. That's why we offer a variety of helmets that exceed both the Snell B90 Impact Test and the ANSI 290.4 Bicycle Helmet Performance Standards. Available in adult and children's sizing, Trek helmets are the right choice. It's what's on top that counts.

Because no single glove is right for all riding conditions, we offer a variety of models tailored to your specific needs. All are constructed of the finest materials and come in a variety of colors. No matter where your ride takes you, Trek gloves are designed for the ultimate in fit, comfort and performance.

The innovative Trek DDS3 and DS2 forks are ideal additions for the serious off-road rider who demands greater control and faster descents. They feature adjustable spring rate and progressive damping. The damping on the DDS3 is adjustable, so you can control its action on varying terrains. But most importantly, they are designed to fit virtually any existing mountain bike.

Trek clothing has you covered and looking great. Whether it's warm and beautiful outside or the weather takes a turn for the worse, Trek has the clothing to take your mind off the elements, so you can concentrate on performing your best.

Trek/Matrix has become one of the top names in tires. Featuring the Z-Axis mountain tire system that has different functions and tread patterns for both the front and the rear. The newly designed Iso Tech road tires feature a new tread and compound design. Trek Matrix provides it all, low rolling resistance, positive traction and long lasting performance.

Look for these products and the rest of our accessories at your local Trek dealer, or write us for more information.

Your local authorized Trek Dealer is:

Trek Bicycle Corporation, 801 West Madison Street
P.O. Box 183, Waterloo, Wisconsin 53594